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An Infamous Legacy: SchlielTen's Military Theories Revisited
By Antulio J. Echevarria n
Field Marshal Alfred von Schlieffen. chief of the
German General Staff from 1891 to 1905, is among
the most infamous of Germany's military figure s.
Historians have criticized him for having designed the
ill-fated war plan Germany used in 19 14, the so-called
Sch lieffen Plan. Aimed at destroy ing the French Army
with one great enve loping maneuver through Belgium
and northern France, that plan was hopelessly flawed
from the start, critics have maintained. For one thing,

The Gesamtschlachl
SchliefTen's series of Cannae essays, publi shed in
(he German Genera l Siaff' s Quarterly for Tactics
alld Military Science between 1909 and 19 13 and
later as a collected volume, has been wrongly viewed
as (he culmination of his m ilitary thoug ht. These
historical essays appear to de monSlrate Schl ieffen's
preoccupation, if nOt obsession, with the doctrine of a

it relied on an offensive solUlion when, for the previous
twenty-five yea rs, te c hn ological advances had
apparently favored the defen se. Second, it called for
several more corps than the German Army possessed.
Third , it required strict adherence to a rigid timetable
that not only deprived s ubordi nate commanders of
freedom of action but overlooked the inevitab ly
disruptive innuence of the fog and friction of war.
Finally, it spumed all political guidance in favo r of a
purely military solution to Genmmy's strategic dilemma,
one that attempted to elevate a tacti cal principle ,
envelopment, to the level of strategy. Consequently,
for historians and strategists alike, Se-h lieffen's name
has been tied to a legacy of military thinking at its worst,
a v is ion that a ppeared myopic, mechanical , a nd
obsessive. 1
Howeve r, recent scho lars hip conce rnin g both
Schlieffen's ideas and the underpinnings of the German
war plan of 1914 reveals a different story. We now
understand that Schlieffen's thinking both reflected and
contributed to a genera l intell ectual transition that
occurred in all European annies, as well as in the U.S.
Army, before (he First World War. Moreover, some
historians have recently shown thai the tradi tiona l
unders tanding of the so-called Schlieffen Plan may
require cons iderable rev is ion.
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battle of anni hi lation (Verniclltu"gsschladu), the idea.
of cUlling o ff and destroyi ng an opponent's army in
one major bailie-by means of an enve lopment. 2 While
Schlieffe n did w ri te thai nank attacks we re the
"essence" of all military history and he did consider
Han ni bal's double enve lopment at Can nae in 216 11 C.
a work of genius, the Cannae essays actually amount
to linle more than a series of case studies ill ustrating
how envelopmenlS could have achieved decisive results
for the batt les o f 1866 and 1870.) These case slUdies.
though popu la r at th e time. no more renec t the
com pl exity of S c hli effen' s ideas than t he brief
" Instructions to the Crown Pri nce" mirrors the richness
of C lausewitz's views.
In stead , Sch lie ffen's essay "War in the Present
Day," published in 1909, reveals much more about hi s
general concept of modern warfare. 4 This concept is
accurately captured in th e German term
Gesamtschlacllf, or overail battle, which renected
Schlieffen's view thai all engagements, whether large
or small , planned or spontaneous, contribute 10 the
development of the overall theater battle .~ Efforts on
one wing-whet her active or pass ive-affect those
on the other. A defensive act io n by one corps, for
example, should enable another 10 move forward. If
successful, both efforts together contri bute to the
desired outcome of the campaign as a whole. In other
words, Schlieffen's view ren ects a new way of looking
at baltle itsel f, onc in which the relevant activit ies are
nolconfined 10 a single field , but span an entire theater.
In reaching this understandi ng. Schlieffen was not
alone. Throughout most of the nineteenth century,
soldiers had seen battle in the Napoleonic fashion. that
is, as a di screte, oft en cli mactic act that took place
within the confines of a single fie ld, as at Waterloo,
Koniggratz. o r Sedan. By the late 1890s, however,

mi litary writers thro ughout Europe and the United
States generally agreed that the ban1efield had grown
much larger and more lethal since Napoleon's day and.
indeed, even since Germany's victory over France in
187 1. The armies that took the field in the next general
war woul d have mi llions- rather than hundreds of
thousands---ofmen in uniform. They wou ld amount 10
virtual "nations in arms." Under such circumstances.
anny size alone would preclude any jX)Ssibilityof ending
the war through a single. decisive stroke. Under this
new paradigm. military leaders viewed battle less as a
d iscrete act and more as a co mposite of various
concurrent and interconnected act ions that would
ex tend across the entire theate r of war. Individual
actions (and reactions) mi ght affect the overall battle
in very disproportionate ways. Events in one sector,
however large or remote, could lead to victory or defeat
in another. In addi tion. the phenomenon of war itself
was viewed more comprehensively, with its social.
political, and economic effects often discussed in the
military literature of the day.6
In this vein, "War in the Present Day" discussed
how new technologies and deve lopmenlS-such as
s mokeless powder, magazine rifles, machine guns.
rapid~firing arti llery, million-man annies, and modem
fortifications and en trench men ts-had g iven great
advantages to the defense. The tactical problem of
the day had become how to close with and defeat an
opponent wi thout being des troyed in the process.
Attacking troops would only be able to advance in
dispersed order. dashing from one piece of cover to
the next, while a heavy fire kepI the defenders' heads
down . The attacker might even have to dig' s uccessive
lines of trenches. pushing forward trench by trench. as
in fortress warfare. He might also have to restrict hi s
forward movement to periods of darkness. With such
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techniques it could take days or weeks to drive an
attack ho me, and. as Sch li effen pointed o ut, suc h
attacks were unlikely to y ield dec isive resu lts. The
defender could simply fall back to another position and
force the attacker to repeat the laborious process all
over again.7 Indeed, the strength of the de fense was
such that the next war co uld we ll develop into a
strategicall y "i ndecisive" clash of masses. 8 T hus, "War
in the Present Day" reveals that Schlieffen had indeed
apprec. iated the diffi cult ies confronting o ffens ive
maneuver on the eve of the First World War.
To overcome s uch di ffic ulties, Schlieffen argued
that an allacker wou ld require a well-coordinated
system of fi re and movement executed so as to envelop
one, or both, of the defender's fl anks. Suppressive fire
would playas important a role in tomorrow's bullies
as destructive fire had played in those of Napoleon. In
light of the lethality of the modem battlefield, Schlieffen
saw envelopments as more than a way to put a large
number of an opponent 's troops " in the bag." They
provided a means to achieve operationaJ , ifnot strategic,
decisiveness in a tactical environment that favored the
defense. They also offered a way to maintain a high
tempo of activi ty across the front that might suffice to
dislocate the defende r. By main taining a flui d,
continuously unfolding auack-a series of left jabs and
right hooks-Schlieffen hoped to keep the enemy off
balance and prevent him from establishing a deliberate
defense that would lead to a protracted campaign.
Yet Sc hlieffen also acknow ledged that successful
enve lopme nt s ge nera ll y req ui red co ns iderable
numerical superiority, an advantage that, in the era of
million-man armies, neither side was likely to enjoy.
Hence , he poi nted to t he exampl e of Hann ibal's
Cannae- where the center was thinned in order to
free up greater numbers of troops for the wings. In
Schlieffen's view, the power of modem fireamls made
the ri sk of a weakened ce nt er acceptable. Also,
Germany's growing fl eet of dirigible airships, which
prov ided enhanced vision of the battle fi eld and could
deliver it faste r th an had t rad iti ona l cava lry
reconnaissance, offered the possibility of locating the
enemy's flanks quickly. Schlieffen thus sought to take
advantage of modem tech nologies. putting them into
the service of offensive maneuver. In short, Schlieffen
saw turning movements or envelopments as merely a
means to an end. They threatened an enemy's lines of
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communication and could tum him out of his posi tion
and restore the poss ibil ity of forward moveme nt. Yet
they were also to be used in conjunction wi th other
means, such as fronta l altacks and penetrati ons ....
If the larger, more lethal baulefield posed serious
tactical difficulties for an anacker, it presented even
greater problems for his command and control. As
Schlieffen poi nted out, the sheer size of the modem
battle area would prevent a military commander from
overseeing it firsthand . No modem commander could ,
therefore. direct events as Napoleon had done. Instead,
the " modem Alexander" would have to position himself
well to the rear and employ the latest communication
and transportation technologies to convey hi s orders
to the front. Even then, hi s ability to influence events
wou ld remain limited. He would have to decentralize
hi s co mm an d authority- d elegati ng ta s ks a nd
resources-a nd th en re ly upo n the ini t iati ve and
professional j udgment of his subordinate commanders
to get the j ob done. lo
Sc hli e ffen 's answer to th e c ha ll enges of
commanding large units under modem conditions was
thus not unlike the basically "hands-off ' approach of
the e lder Moltke, his predecessor as chief of the
German General Staff. Schlieffen full y expected his
s ubordinate commanders to act on their own initiative,
stri ving constantly to di srupt, spoil , or preempt their
opponents' preparations. To be sure, time was not on
Schlieffen's side , and th a t precluded extending
comp lete freedo m of action to his s ubordinates.
Whereas in 1866 and 1870--7 1 Mollke could afford to
wait for his opponent to make a mistake, hal f a century
later Sc hli effe n needed a mean s to induce hi s
adversaries into commiuing errors that he could exploit.
He had to prevent the enemy fro m adopting a defensive
posture and drawing the German Anny into a stalemate,
as that wou ld ultimately prove disastrous. T he Entente
did not have to fight an offensive war to de feat the
Cenlral Powers, though it intended to do so. It merely
had to dig in behind defensive field works and, aided by
a naval blockade, to strangle the Central Powers slowly.
In man y respects, " War in the Prese nt Day"
represents Schlieffen's response to the arguments o f
Europe's lurn-of-the-century socialists and pacifists,
men like the Pole Jan Bloch , whose multi volume study
concl uded that modem weapons and developments had
rendered war too costly and indecisive to serve as an
effective instrument of policy. II Schlieffen agreed that

a prolracted war would present an almost impossible
socia l and econo mic burden, leading ultimately to
popular unrest and the dis ruption of trade and industry,
perhaps even to revol ution. He did not assume that the
next war wou ld be shOll but instead warned his officers
thm the character of modem war was such that military
operations cou ld easily slip into positional warfare. Such
a war wou ld undoubted ly mean economic ruin fo r
Germany. Yet the poss ibility of such an outcome on ly
underscored the need fo r a revolution in tactics and
batt lefield control in order to avoid such a stalemate. ll

The SchliefTen Plan
Perh aps no war plan has been shrouded in as much
confu s ion as th e infamo u s Sc hli effe n Plan.
Unfortunately, space does not pennit analyzing the plan
here as thoroughl y as it has been elsewhere. The most
thorough-and perhaps the most misleading-analysis
of the plan to date is Gerhard Rifler's Schlieffen Plan:
Critique of a Myth. B Ritter concluded thaI the plan
was "never a sound formula fo r victory," but "a daring,
indeed over-daring, gamb le whose success depended
upon many lucky accidents."'4 He condem ned it as a
sy mpt o m of rampa nt militarism , " a c urse" that
ultimatel y brought catastrophe to Germany and Europe.
It has, Ritter concluded. since gone down in hislOry as
an example of operational thinking totally divorced from
economic or political realities. 15
To be sure, the writings of a number "Of General
Staff offi cers, such as Lt. Col. Wolfga ng Foerster and
General s Hermann von Kuhl, Erich Ludendorff, and
Wilhelm Groener, created a fa ir amount of confu sion
wi th regard to the origins and developmen t of the socalled Schlieffen Plan. In essence, they mai ntained that
if Schlieffen's successor as chief of staff, the younger
Mo ltke. had followed the initial concept , Germany
wou ld have reaped the fruilS of victory in 19 14. rather
lh an th e humiliati o n of defeat four years later. 16
However, these works simpl y represent attempts. in
the aftermath of Gennany's defeat, to protect the image
of the General Staff as a whole at the expense of the
younger Mohke, and they have !jttJe analytical value.
In their defense of Schl ieffen. these works also reflect
the int ense loyalty that hi s s trong personality had
engendered . 17
Vel Ritter and the earlier German General Staff
officers turned polemicists seem to have committed
an egreg ious error by taking Schlieffen 's De"kschrift
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(concept paper) of 1905--Q6 for the basic outli ne of
the Schlierfe n Plan. Their di sc u ss ion of thi s
Dellkschrift has confused subsequent historians who
have come to see it as the genuine, if incomplete and
fault-ridden, German war plan. In fact, Denkschriften
were typically little more than analyses of "what-if'
scenari os, and as s uch served to answer specific
operational questio ns. Many such concept papers
were wrillen before the First World War, and some
did form the bases of war plans. However, the mature
plans did not necessaril y resemble the initial concept
outlined in the Denkschriftetl. Nor did the concept
papers contain the logistical and other detai ls of a war
plan. 19 Therefore, the Denkschrift of 1906 can no more
be criticized as an incomplete war plan than a painter's
preliminary sketch can be cri ticized as an unfinished
painting.
Fortunately. thanks to recent scholarship. we now
know that Schlieffen modified hi s app roach to
Germany's two-front strategic problem several times.
switchi ng the concentration of his forces between east
and west when presented with diffe rent strategic
situali olls. 20 During the war game of NovemberDecember 1905, for examp le, the la rgest game
conducted to thaI point. Schlieffen assumed the
stra te gic defensive on both front s. He used the
advantage of interior lines afforded by the excellent
Gennan rail nelwork to defeat simultaneous attacks
from the French and the Ru ssians. Furthermore.
SchLieffen 's definition of a decisive victory here had
JinJe todo with the ideal of''1otal annihilation" described
in the Cannae st udi es. In stead , dec isive vic tory
depended upon the ratio of forces left after the battle.
In one case, for example. a dec isive victory equated to
the defeat of nine French corps, which would allow a
correspo nding number of German corps to be
transferred to the east. 21
Schlieffen also wanted to fight the French closer
to the frontier than Ritter's infamous. and apparently
misidentified. maps of the "Schieffen Plan" indicate.
because he intended to make use of the strategic
mobility lhat Gennany's exce llent rail system afforded.
Indeed, while concl usive evidence is still lacking due
to the destruction of the Gennan military archives
during Allied bombardment in 1945. Schlieffen's (and
the younger Moltke's) overall intentions seem in fac t
to have been to win a decisive edge in the opening
stages of the conflict, not. however, by means of one

great Cannae but in stead by a series of surprise flank
attacks agai nst an expected French offensive or
counteroffen s ive. Th ese en ve lopments were ,
moreover, to occur in the area between Paris and the
Franco-Belgian frontier, rather than south of Paris. In
fact, the envelopment of Paris was considered an option
10 be executed only if the French were to use their
capital as the hinge of its defensive line or otherwise
fall back too rapidly to be e ngaged dec isi vely
beforehand. 12
In addition, Schl ieffen made clear that. even if
the Gennans were s uccessful in their initial campaign,
they would still need to be prepared to launch a second
offensive to defeat the expected People's War that
wou ld like ly ensue. just as it had in 1871.In tenn s of
its basic concept. the Schlieffen Plan followed the
spirit of the e lder Moltke. who had preached the value
of the defe nsive-offe nsive-counterattacking an
enemy who had already weakened himself against
your defen ses-and who had believed that to plan
beyond the initial clas h of force s amounted to s heer
folly . Indeed , as other historian s have noted ,
Schlieffen's thinking throughout thi s period showed a
prefere nce for the defensive-offensive.23
Moreove r, Schlieffen 's operatio nal concept did
not rest upon clockwork execution in accordance with
a rigid timetable, as once be lieved. The traditional
view of the plan is that movemen t had to be rapid
and relen tless in order to achieve the great-wheel
flanking Illovemenl that would produce the Cannae
of the French ArmyY Howeve r, as the many
Den/o'chriften reveal , the right wing's flanking
movements were primarily designed to lend speed to
the advance by keeping the French off balance with
a series of right hooks. The overall scheme itself was
contingen t upon the success (or fa ilure) of enemy
and friendly actions. Perhaps the most important of
these contingencies was the possible envelopment of
Paris. which would occur only if the French did not
launch an offensive of lheirown or chose not to stand
and fight before or along the Oise and Aisne ri vers.
In fact. both SchJieffen and the you nger Moltke seem
to have considered it possible that the left wing. rather
than the right , might deliver the decisive blow.
Accordi ngly. the se ries of Denksch rjjtell and
associated war games produced before 1914 reOected
a readiness to s hift German force s between the north
and south.25

l'
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In sum, whatever fl aws ex isted in Sch lieffen's
mil itary theories (and there were many), his concept
of battle had clearly broken free of the Napoleonic
parad igm. Like his contemporaries in the American,
British, French. and Russian Armies. his conception of
modern warfare was comprehen sive and flexible. 16
Also, his approach to war planning adopted a modem
perspective in that strategic requirements-at least with
respect to land forces----drove first operational, and
then tactical, approaches. This perspecti ve, which in
fact became fundamental to the development of force
structures in the twentieth century, marked a dec isive
break from the Moltkean view that strategy was a
system of ad hoc expedients. Advocates of thi s earlier
view believed that tactical successes shou ld pull
strategy, as it were, rather than being pushed by it.
Moltke, of course, had co ndu c ted hi s famou s
campaigns against Austria and France without having
10 worry about the problem of a war on two fronts. In
a two-front war, the Mollkean approach might win a
baule or even several battles, but win them too late for
Germany to achieve an acceptable peace. It wou ld
not matter how many defeats the Gemmns inflicted
on the French Army, if the Russ ians took Berlin .
Recent scholarship has shown that the Schlieffe n
Plan can no longer serve as an example of a war
plan that was too rigid or too focu sed on operational
detail s at the expense of political objectives. While
those dangers remain im portant, hi sto rian s and
educators will have to look elsewhere fo r hi storical
examples to il lusuate them. Moreover, when speaking
of Germany's war plan of 19 14, educators wi ll have
to refer not to the so-called Schlieffen Plan (circa
1905), but rather to the younger Moltke' s Plan (circa
1913- 14), which. although si milar to the former in
many respects, was developed for a different strategic
contex:t, one that included a stronger Russia and a
more involved G reat Britain. Yet hi storians a nd
in structors a like would do well to point out that
Sc hlieffen's paradigm of warfare. where battle is no
longer a di screte act but a composi te of concurrent
and interconnected act ions. remai ns valid and useful
today. es pecia ll y since today's ba ttl efields are
becoming more extended and intertw ined. One might
even wish to conceive of some possible operation s in
terms of a global Cesamtschlachr.
That our understanding of Schlieffen's military
lhought can change speaks to the intrinsic dynamism

of the hi storical process. Ritter's analysis, influenced
by the cataslrophic events of two world wars, now
yields to a new perspective. one that is undoubtedl y
still imperfect but in different ways.
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the Journal of Strategic Studies, the Journal of Military
History, War in History, War & Society. Parameters,
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the dubious works cited earlier of Foerster, Groener.
and Ritter to refute Zuber.
19. Consequent ly, Martin Van Creveld's critique of
Sc hlie ffen 's Dellkschrift in Supplying War: Logistics from Wallenstein to PatlOIl (New York, 1977).
pp. 11 3-22, is misplaced .
20. Robert Foley, 'The Origins of the Schlieffen Plan,"
an un published paper presented on 26 May 200 I at
the annual confe rence of lhe Soc iety fo r Military Hi s·
tory. argues that significant simi larities nonetheless
existed between the 1905 concept and earl ier versions.
2 1. Zuber, "Schlieffen Plan ," p. 282.
22. Zuber, " Schlieffen Pl an ," p. 305 ; and Ho lmes, "Reluctant March," pp. 228, 231. T his is also the view of
Annika Mombauer, Helmltth 11011 Moltke and th e
Origills of the First World War (New York, 200 I).
23. Zuber. "Schl ielTen Plan ," pp. 280, 283. Ho lmes,
" Re luctant Marc h," maintain s, however, that thi s
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preference would not preclude Schlicffen from planning
an offensive operation .
24. For a recent work that still reflects this view, see
Jo hn Keegan, The First World War (New York, [999),
pp. 28-36, which contains numerous flaw s regarding

the origin and intent of the Schlieffen Plan.
25. Zuber, "Schlieffen Plan," p. 305.
26. For a comparison of Schlieffen's concept of war
to American, British, French, and Russian views, see
Echevarria, After Clausewirz, Chapter 7 .

Call for Papers: August 2002 Conference of Army Historians
The Center of Military History is soliciting papers for the 2002 biennial Conference of Anny Historians,
which will be held on 6--8 August 2002 in the Washington, D.C., area. The theme of the conference will
be '''The Cold War Anny, 1947- 1989." Papers may address any aspect of the U.S. Anny's role during
the Cold War but should be limited to twenty minutes in length. Prospective topics include the different
military approaches of NATO and Warsaw Pact counlrics, the war in Vietnam, perspectives of Pacific
nations on the U.S. Anny, Anny training and preparation for the war that never came, and the social and
cultural issues the Army faced in this period.
Individual s interested in participating should send their proJXlsed paper topics and some infonnation
about their background by mail to Dr. Robert S. Rush, U .S. Anny Center of Military History, ATTN:
DAMH - FPF, 103 Third Avenue, Fort Lesley J. McNair, D.C. 20319-5058, or by email to
rushrs@hqda.aml),.mil. Further infonnation may be obtained by calling Dr. Rush at 202-685-2727.

New U.S. Army Women's Museum Opens
Army officials dedicated the new U.S . Anny Women 's Museum at Fort Lee, Virginia, in a ceremony
held on II May 2001. Fort Lee had housed the Women 's Army Corps Training Center from 1948 to
1954. Dr. Joseph Westphal, the acting secretary of the Anny, spoke to a gathering of thousands of
veterans and other guests at the dedication ceremony about the distinguished role of women in the
Amly's past, and he observed that in 2001 women comprise almost 15 percent of the Army's active
force strength. Sergeant Major of the Anny Jack L. Tilley told of the dedicated service of women in the
Army today, giving examples ofthcir work in Bosnia. Retired Col. Bettie Morden, long-time president of
the Ann y Women 's Museum Foundation, thanked all of those involved in the museum 's planning and
construction. Morden's last military assignment had been at the Center of Military Hi story, where she
wrote a history of the Women's Army COfl)s. Five of the six living directors of the Women's Army
COfl)s. a fanner chief of the Anny Nurse Corps, and the chief of military history also attended the
ceremony, along with a bevy of other general and field grade officers.
After the ceremony the 13,325-square·foot museum welcomed its first public visitors. The service
of women in the Amly is portrayed in this museum by over 40 exhibits containing some 5,000 artifacts,
including photographs, posters, and uniforms, as well as over 300 videos. The museum center also
houses a library and a large collection of archival materials. The museum, which is located at 2100
Adams Avenue at Fan Lee, is open on Tuesdays through Fridays from 1000 to t700 and on Saturdays
and Su ndays from 1100 to 1700. It is closed on Mondays and on three annual holidays: Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Year's Day. Researchers may make appointments to visit the library and archives
by calling a staff member at 804-734-4327.
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THE CHIEF'S CORNER
John Sloan Brown
It has been, as you will see below, yet another busy quarter. During this period the Army Staff and
Secretari al were heavi ly engaged in the Quadrennial Rev iew (QDR) and related Transformat ion init iatives at both the Army and the DOD levels. You can see that this influenced many of OUf activities. In
addi tion, we did keep our long-term projects moving nice ly. Some specifics:
The Histories Division has continued to provide quality historical support to the Army's QDR and
Transfonmuion processes. Information papers, briefings, and responses to inquiries continued to ens ure
that Army planners and deci sion makers at the highest levels incorporated historical data in their deliberations. The division researched and presented in a timely and effective fashion ShOl1 hi stories of the
offices of the Exec utive Communications Center (ECC) and Army's Director of Management (DM )
and papers on Briti sh interwar defense policy. the limits of airpower. the degree of naval supremacy and
superiority needed throughout history. the AmlY as a constabu lary force, changes in the concept of
tiered readiness, the val ue of ground forces to allies throughout history, and a host of other issues large
and small. Now, more than ever, Army history is relevant and appreciated.
Histories Division also continued to pursue writing our histories of the Army. making major progress
on several volumes of the hi story o f the U.S. Army in Vietnam. A volume on the history of MACV. the
joint command , and a second volu me on the U.S. Army's counterinsurgency and low·intensity·con nict
doctri ne, this one covering 1941-75, were completed in draft and will soon be presented to the ir CM H
review panels. The Oral Hi story Activity conducted significant interviews wi th major participants in the
Army's QDR and Transformation processes. This li st incl uded LI. Gen. Paul Kern . Director of the
Anny Acquis ition Corps; LI. Gen. Joseph Cosumano. Commanding General of the Army Space and
Missile Defense Command: Maj . Gen. William Lennox. then Chief of Legislati ve Liaison: and two
senior officers then serving in the Office of the Deputy C hief of Staff for Operations and Plans. Maj.
Gen. Michael Maples and Brig. Gen. Raymond Odiemo.
During this quarter Production Services Div ision published new editions of Spearhead of Logistics: A History of the U.S. Army Tramportation Corps by Benjamin King, Richard C. Biggs. and Eric
R. Criner (a co·imprint with the U.S. Army Trans portation Center, FOri Eusti s); American Milita ry
Heritage by General William W. Hartzog (a co-imprint with the T RADOC Military Hi story Office);
Th e Evolution of
Army Tactical Doctrine, 1946-76, by Col. Robert A. Doughty (a co- imprin t
wi th the Combat Studies Institute); and an enhanced four·di sc C D· ROM, The UI/ited States Army ill
World War I . It also publis hed at the behest of the deputy c hief of staff for operations and plans
Fletcher Conference 1999: Compendium to provide Army libraries with durable copies of the papers
g iven at this conference.
Production Services also delivered to the Anny's Korean War Commemoration Commi ttee large
print runs of the Center's Phase 5 Korean War commemormive poster and it s fourth and fifth Korean
War commemorative pamph lets, These special edi tions carry the conuniuee 's logo and are intended for
distribution far beyond the Army [0 private citizens and groups involved in commemorati ve programs.
Forthcoming Center titles include a large, new, co·imprint with the Offi ce of the Judge Advocate
General of Judge Advocates in Combat: Army Lawyers in Military Operations from Vietnam to
Haiti by Col. Fred Borch: a first edition of the new·style, paperback staff ride guide Battle of Balls
Bluff by Ted Ballard ; a Lewis and Clark expediLion commemoraLive pamphlet: and the 2002 catalog,

u.s.

Publications of the Un ited States Army Center of Military HislOry.
Two historians from the Fie ld Programs and Hi storica l Services Division part ici pated in a hi ghly
successful meeting in Bucharest, Romania, with the nalional military histo ry in stitutes of eleve n
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European countries in the first Military Hi story Working Group Conference. This effort was supported
by a working relatio nship with the Partnership for Peace Consortium of Defense Academies and Security Studies Institutes of the George C. Marshall Center in Garmi sc h, Gemlany. Representatives of the
twe lve member nations presented papers on the theme "Case Studies of the Cold War." CMH presenters were Richard Gorell, who spoke on "The US Army Preparation for the Invasion of Cuba during the
Cuban Mi ssile Crisi s," and William Epley, who addressed the conference on "America's First Cold War
Army." Another conference will be held next year in Sofia, Bulgaria. Dr. Gorell also represented the
Cen ter at the International Commission of Military Hi story's XX VU Congress held in August in Athens,
Greece. This Congress was organized by the Hellen ic Commission of Military History.
The hi storians in the division's Force Structure and Unit Hi story Branch have been actively involved
in recent actions relating to unit awards. Since Co ngress passed legislation in 1996 authorizing the
issuance of retroactive unit awards, the number of proposals submitted for approval has grown steadily.
Several World War U units have recentl y been awarded the Presidential Unit Citation (Army); the 96th
Infantry Division for its service on Okinawa in 1945 and Combat Commands A and B of the 9th Armored Di vision for thei r contributions duri ng the Battle of the Bulge. The di vision also provided instructors for military history detachment training in Atlama, Georgia, supporting Forces Command and Army
Reserve Command efforts.
O ver the past quarter our Website Operation s Acti vit y has made great progress in posting the
remaining volumes of the American Forces in Action series and in making these monographs avai lable
online. The recent add iti ons to the CMH Website include; Papuan Campaign: Th e Buna-Sanananda
Operation; To Bizerte With the /I Corps; Salerno: American Operations From the Beaches to the
Volturno; Fifth Army at the Wint er Line: and The Adm iralties: Operations of the 1st Cavalry
Division. We hope to post the last four volumes of the series by October 200 I. The series can be
accessed at wWIV.army.milkmh-pg/CollecrionsIA FlA. htm .
At this writing the Museum Di vision has completed final preparation s for the 29th annual Army
museum training course, to be held on 4-9 September, in Quebec City, Canada. The training course is a
joint program with the Organization of Military Museums of Canada, Inc. Thi s will be the Canadian
organization 's 35th annual museum course. The course will include museum site visits, interpretation s
and evaluations of exhibits, and discussions of coll ections management and conservation techniques. A
review of the course will appear in the next Army Museum Memo. By using military air tran sport in lieu
of commercial airlines for personnel attending the conference, the Center was able to save over $7,000
in lravel costs.
I think you wi ll agree that it has been a bu sy quarter for the Center of Military History and the Anny
Historical Program. Please let us know what you are doing. In partiCUlar, please share your thoughts
about how we can serve you better. We are all members of the same team, and our focu s is preserving
the proud hi story and heritage of the American soldier.

Center Historians Honored for Service to Army Secretariat
Acting Secretary of the Army Gregory Dahlberg honored two Center historians for the series of
professional development classes relating to the history of Army transfonnation efforts that they had prepared
and presented to officers and civilians working for the Army Secretariat. Secretary Dahlberg gave Lawrence
Kaplan the Superior Civi lian Service Award in a ceremony at the Pentagon on 1 March. James Yarrison,
who was unable to attend (hat ceremony, received the Commander's Award for Civilian Service from Brig.
Gen. John S. Brown, the chief of military history, in a ceremony in the Center on 6 June. Both men received
certificates signed by Secretary Dahlberg on 1 March. Assigned to the Center's Pentagon Research Team,
Drs. Kaplan and Yarrison have both made dedicated efforts 10 share their historical perspectives with 'Anny
officers and civilian officials engaged in challenging assignments at the Pentagon.
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The Military Provides Lincoln a Mandate
By Michael J. Forsyth

As the turmoil of the rece nt 2000 presidential
election reached a crescendo, discussion among political
pundits turned to absentee balloting and the military
vote. Many commentators observed that for the first
time votes from actively serving soldiers cou ld have a
significant impact on the outcome of the election.

reinforcements to threatened points. This had staved
off di saster on variou s occasions throughout the war.
Grant concluded that the way to win the war was to
apply unrelenting pressure on a ll of the South's major
a rmi es s imultaneously. He reaso ned th at if th e
Confederates were unable to shift the ir forces, the
sheer weight of Federal manpower would eventuall y
cause the rebe l armies to collapse.'
In accordance with Grant's program, Northern
annies took the offensive all seveml fronts during the
first week of May. In the west Maj . Gen. Wi lliam
Tecumseh Shennan wi th three armies advanced agai nst
General Joseph Johnston's Army of Tennessee. In the
east Maj. Gen. Franz Sigel moved up the Shenandoah
VaJley while Maj. Gen . Benjamin BUllerwith his Army
of the James moved 10 outnank Richmond from the
south. Finally. the hard-luck Army of the Potomac
commanded by Maj. Gen . George G. Meade moved
forward to attack Raben E. Lee's Army of Northern
Virginia. Within thirty days of the start of the campaign
every effort had suffered serious setbacks. The Army
of th e Potomac a lone had suffered over 50,000
casualties and endured a series of tactical defeats in
the Rapidan wilderness, at Spotsylvania, and at Cold
Harbor.
News of the stalemate caused Northern optimism
to plummet. With the armies stalled, it seemed to fo lks
on the homefront that the South was as formidable a
foe as ever. Further, peace-oriented Democrats began
to use each reverse as evidence that Lincoln 's war
policy had fail ed. If the Lincoln administration could
not win the war by November, it would have to stand
for reelection in the midst of a civ il war, a politically
unpalatable scenario. The Republicans and Democrats
both understood that fa ilure on the battlefie ld cou ld
tran s la te into a loss for Lincoln at the poll s in

especially in Florida. I However,contrary to opinions in
the press. the 2(X)() elect ion was not the first instance
in which soldier suffrage had an imponant impaci on a
presidentia l canvass. In 1864 soldiers and sailors
throughout the Un ion armies and navies cast votes for
President Abraham Lincoln , sealing the fatc of the
Confederacy. This election represented the first time
in American history that active troops participated in a
national election, but attaining that right for soldiers
proved difficult.
As the year 1864 opened, prospects for Union
victory appeared bright indeed. Federal armies in 1863
had scored a series of deci sive victo ries in rapid
succession. In Jul y Federal forces defeated General
Robert E. Lee at Gettysburg, captured Vicksburg, and
reopened the Mississippi River; in November Maj . Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant drove the Confedemtes completely
out of Tennessee in a smashing success at Chattanooga.
The Confederacy found itself reel ing on all fronts, and
to the Northern public it appeared that 1864 would
finally witness the end of this tragic war. Those hopes
were soon das hed, however. when the offe nsives
planned for the spring quickly bogged down in bloody
stalemate. 2
In March Presiden t Lincoln appointed Grant
lieutenant general in the Regular Army, making him
the General in Chief of all Union armies. Grant had
been the most successfu l Union general, having stru ng
together an impressive series of viclOries that included
Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, and Chattanooga.
Lincoln had long searched for the man who "u nderstexx!
the math" and would put the rebellion to rest. Grant
appeared to be the right leader to fini sh it in 1864. 3
Grant arrived in Washington with a simple yet
brilliant plan to crush the Confederacy. Grant believed
that the South had survived militarily for three years
because it could always use in terior lines to move

November.~

Linco ln 's Democratic opponent in the election was
Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan. the popular former
commander of the Army of the Potomac. Early in the
war Lincoln and McCl ellan had locked horns o n
numerous occasions over how best to prosecute the
war. Despite McCiellan's acknowledged abilities in
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the purs uit of Northern war ai ms. Many party leaders
searched for alternative ca ndidates and some even
called for dumping Linco ln at the top of the ticket were
he unwilling to yield voluntarily. Lincoln had few strong
admirers wi thin the Republican Party. The Radicals,
aboli tio nis ts whose num bers included Senator Ben
Wade of Ohio and Congressman Henry Winter Davis
of Maryland, believed Lincoln too conciliatory to the
South on the issues of slavery and reconstruction. They
began 10 maneuver for a no minee who was more
amenable to their v iews and lik e ly to be mo re
aggressive in implementing them as policy. However,
the move to find a new candidate collapsed because
th e Radical s underestimated Linco ln 's ability as a
pol itician and the grass roots support Lincoln maintained
in state GOP organizations. Nevertheless the Radicals'
dissati sfaction with Li ncoln remained evident during
the campaign.'
Th e Radical Rep ublican s, moreove r, s ty mied
Lincoln 's hopes ( 0 gain electoral votes from Unionoccu pied areas of the Soulh . When the 38 th Congress
had convened in December 1863, the president had
proposed to recognize loyal Southern state governments
elected by citizens in each s tate who would take an
oath swearing loyalty to the Union and avowing support
for a ll wartime ac ts of Congress and pres idential
proclamations regard ing the future of slavery. Under
Lincoln 's plan reconstructed state governments cou ld
be recogn ized once 10 percent of their s tates' 1860
electorates had taken the oath of allegiance and elected
new state offic ial s under a new state const itution.
Lin co ln see ms to have hoped that Tenn essee,
Louisiana, and Arkansas, at least, could be recognized
in time for their electoral votes to be cast and counted
in the 1864 elections.s
Confederate military successes and the opposition
of bo th De mocrat s and Radical Republicans in
Congress stood in the way of Lincoln 's "\0 percent
p la n ." The Radical s feared that th e members of
Congress admitted from the restored states would join
wi th Northern Democrats to fonn a new conservative
majority on Capitol Hill. Dernocratsobjected that those
unw ill ing to give the pres ident a blank check on
det e rminin g the futur e of s lavery wo uld be
disenfranchi sed. The two groups j oined in obj ecting
that the plan would create "rotten boroughs" under
effecti ve presidential control. ln July 1864 Congress
passed the Wade-Davis reconstruction bill requiring
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training an army, he demonstrated marked shortcomings
in using troops in combat. McClellan's refusalloemp]oy
the army in accordance with Lincoln 's wishes irritated

th e preside nt deeply. The genera l's lac k of
aggressiveness following Antietam was the last straw

fo r Lincol n. He relieved McC lellan in November 1862,
ca usi ng a near- mutiny in the army. McC le llan 's

populari ty and political alignment made him the darling
of the Democratic Party. Democrats believed that he
represented their best chance to wrest control of the
White House fro m the Republicans. His charisma and
his high stature with the American public made him a
fornlidable opponent to his fonner commander in chief. b
Republican members of Congress began in the late
spring of 1864 to express concern both about Lincoln 's
chances for ree lection and about his steadfastness in
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loyalty oath s from 50 percen t of c itize ns a nd
co ng ress io na l approva l before states co uld be
rei ntegrated . While Lincoln pockct vetoed the bill , hc
cou ld hard ly count on Congress in 1865 to count
electoral votes from any states that had seceded, and
in the event it d id n01.9
Many Republi cans despai red of success as fall
drew nearer. Lincoln himself believed there was little
hope that he could win the election. Hi s concern was
so serious that he com mitted his thoughts lO paper. On
23 August 1864 in the privacy of his office, Lincoln
composed what is known as the "blind memorandum."
Il read:

country at its time of crisis, politicians across the North
sought to make provisions for soldier suffrage. 1l
Imbedded in Un ited States militury tradition is the
notion thai the Army is composed of ci t izen-soldie r~.
Republican politicians, who ardently supported the war
e ffo n , fe lt that these soldiers were carrying the fate
of the nation on their bayonets and shou ld have the
right to raise their voices in the election . ,j Republi can s
also sensed that a large percentage of so ldiers woul d
support Lincoln 's candidacy. The soldiers at the front
frequently corresponded by mail with their families and
kept diaries o f their personal thoughts. T hose letters
and diarie s demo nstra ted so lid support for the
administration, and state Republican organizations knew
it. One Rhod e Isla nd so ldi e r, w ho vo ted near
Middletown, Virgi nia, observed: "Lincoln of course is
the favorite w ith the so ldiers," a view that was
freq ue ntly repeated in th e writings o f common
soldiers. 14
Republicans had reason to believe that soldier
opinions wou ld also influence loved ones back home.
Amidst all the part isan rhelOric over the conduct o f
the war, only the soldiers stood above the fray. As one
author explained. "the sol diers were the unstained
heroes in the eyes of their famili es and neighbors back
home . .. . To vote or act incon sistentl y with what the
boys in the fi eld called for was to undermine them and
the war effort." If the Republicans could tap into this
source of votes they felt the adm inistration would have
a fi ghting chance to win. As a result. GOP organizat ions
across the country rolled up their sleeves to provide
soldiers the ri ght to vote by absentee ballot. '5
The effort 10 achieve so ld ier suffrage proved
difficult. Since the state constilUtions precluded voting
outside one 's home disuict, they required amending
through a lengthy legislati ve and electoral process.
Ma ny De mocrats obj ected to c han g in g their
constitutions to allow soldier voting in the fi eld. The
Democrats were as aware of so ldier senti ments as
the Republ icans. They knew that a new source of
Lincoln votes cou ld undernli ne their own efforts to
install McClellan in [he White House.
New Jersey proved partic ularly resistant to a
soldier-vote initiati ve. The Democrats dominated the
statehouse and legislawre of New Jersey. In spite of
legal briefs presented to the leg islatu re stating that the
New Jersey constitution did not di sallow absentee
balloting, it rejected a measure to allow it. Also. as

Thi s morning , as for some d ays past, it seem s
exceedingly probable that this admin istration will not
be reelected. Then it will be my duty to so cooperate
with the President-elect as to save the Union between
the electi on and the inaugu ration; as he will have
secu red his electi on on such grounds that he cannot
possibly save it afterward. 'o
Lincol n sealed this memorandum in an envelope
and called a cabinet meeting fo r the next day. At that
meeting he presented it to the assemblage and obtained
a prom ise from them that they wou ld not open it until
after the election. Lincoln 's purpose. according to some
historians, was to unify the cabi net behind redoubling
the e ffort to wi n th e war before th e Marc h 4
inauguration, should he lose the electi on. Lincoln
believed this might be the only way to reunite the
country successfully."
In spiteof the g loom, there ex.isted one Republican
initiative that provided Lincoln a ray of light in the
e lect ion. It lay with the soldiers themselves. This set
of citizens held a sincere affection and attachment for
the president. For some ti me Republicans in states
across the North had pushed to provide soldiers in the
fie ld with the opportunity to vote. Prev ious to the Civil
War there had never been a confl ict where so many
soldiers had been absent from home at the time of a
national can vass. In peaceti me too, ci ti zens in [he
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries were not as mobile
as they are tod ay, and they rare ly spent ex te nded
periods away from home. Therefore, state laws and
const itutions conta ined no prov ision for absentee
bal loting. During the Civil War, as over a million citizens
were away from their ho me di strict s serving their
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This pro-Lincoln cartoon by Thomas Nas' appeared if! the 2 November 1864 issue of Harpers' Weekly.
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New Jersey was McClellan's home s tale, th e
Democrats wanted to assure his victory there . illinois
and Indiana were also unable to enact so ldier suffrage
provi sions, but most Northern states did pass acts or
amendments allow ing soldiers to vote in the field. 16
As late s ummer 1864 turned into early fa ll ,
Lincoln's fortun es began to brighten. In early August
Rear Ad m. David Farragut and his fl eet steamed into
Mobile Bay, closing off an important tmde artery to
the South. Then in the first week of September General
Sherman finall y captured Allanta after a two-monthlong siege. In September and October Maj. Gen. Philip
Sheridan won an impressive series of battles in the
Shenandoah Va ll ey culm inati ng at Cedar Creek,
effecti vely closing the A rmy of Northern Virginia 's
breadbasket fo rever. With eac h victo ry Lincoln' s
chances for reelection surged steadi ly upward. The
soldiers' confidence in the admini stration soared, as
did their belief in themse lves and in ultimate victory.
T his proved a key element in sealing Lincoln 's
reelection . Once the Confederacy appeared doomed,
the soldiers were convinced that the only way to ensure
comp lete destruct io n of the rebell ion lay with the
pres ide nt. The troops. who had deep ly adm ired
McClell an as a commander, had second thoughts now
about his fitness as a politician. They viewed him as
the representative of a party whose peace platform
would undercut all the hard work and sacrifice they
and their fa llen comrades had e ndured to date. Joshua
Lawrence C hamberlain spoke for many when he wrote
after the war that the soldiers were "unwilling that
their long fight be set down as a fa ilure." 17 Thi s was
unacceptable to the men in the field, and their opinions
soon became known not only in their letters and diaries,
but also at the polls.
Having granted soldiers the right to vote , the stales
had to set up a mechanism by which they could exercise
their privilege. Many states sent election officiaJs south
to the armies in the field. setting up polling stations
wi th their states' regiments. All qualified so ldiers were
then a ll owed to cas t thei r votes. Gideon Well es.
Lincoln's dependable secretary of the Navy, even
directed all naval commanders to provide the use of
naval vessels as poll ing places for sailors aboard ship.18
Other s ta tes, i ncludi ng New York . set up
cumbersome systems of voting. Each Empire State
soldier fi rs t had to execute a proxy authorizing an
elector in his city or town to cast his ballot fo r him. and

he had to sign an affidav it attesting to hi s eligibility to
vote. In the fi eld. the soldier placed his ballOl and proxy
into a sealed enve lope. Then he placed this envelope
and hi s affidav it inside a second enve lope stamped
"So ld ie r 's Vote" and sent the package home. O n
Election Day the designated proxy wou ld deliver the
sealed envelope to the polling station where election
offic ials verified the validi ty of the affidavit. Upon
findin g the soldier's name o n the list of registered voters
or upon receiving a second affid av it from a
"' householder of the district' that he knows the soldier
to be a 'resident ofthe d istrict,'" the e lection inspectors
would place the ballot in the appropriate box. III
U nfortunate ly. th is system became susceptible to
acc usat io ns of f raud because the so ldi er's vote
passed through a no the r 's ha nds. Accusat io ns of
serviceman vote fraud ran rampant in New York Ci ty,
where Democ ratic operati ves alleged ly stuffed ballot
boxes with fraudu lent ballots. zo Democrats leveled
s imil ar accusati ons agai ns t the adm inistration for
supposed strong-arm tact ics at po llin g stations. In
Baltimore and New York C ity, U nion commanders
dep loyed troops at voting places ostens ibly to e nsure
o rder and preve nt ri o ting by ant i-adm in istratio n
elements. T he e lection proved peaceful in both ci ti es,
bu t Democrats claimed that troop prese nce at the
poll s di scouraged so me potentia l voters w hi le
intimidating o the rs. Thi s fue led debate abou t the
legi timacy of Lin co ln 's ree lection s imilar to the
discou rse witnessed in the 2000 e lection. 21
In the end, the troops played a significant role in
reelecting Lincoln. Nati onally, soldiers voted four to
one in favor of Lincoln over McClellan, and in two
states in particular the soldiers provided the majority.
These were Con necticut and New York, pivotal states
that Linco ln need ed for a deci sive victory. In
Con necticut, the Lincoln majority proved razor-thin,
with his tally totaling 44,693 votes to McClelJan's 42.288.
The soldiers cast some 2,898 votes for the president,
providing the margin of victory and swinging the slate's
five electof'oJ l VOles to him . Of greater importance. the
men in uniform handed Lincoln a win in New York
with its thirt y-three e lectoral votes. Lincoln po ll ed
368.726 votes to McC lellan 's 361,986 in the Empire
State. With more than 70,000 votes cast by the soldiers
at a likely four-to-one Lincoln margin, the men in the
field easi ly made the difference for the president. The
sold iers had spoken for the first time in a national
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plebiscite and their message was loud and clear: stay
the course and win the war. As one veteran eloquently
slated, ..that grand o ld anny perfonned many heroic
acts, but never in its history did it do a more devoted
service than vote for Abraham Lincoln."n
As critical as the presidential election was, the
congressional contests were arguably more imponant
stil l. Even if the Republicans could retain the executi ve
branch. they had to have control of the legislature [0
ensure that Congress wou ld enact laws promoting
Union war aims. The fighting men did not let Lincoln
down on this account In the Ohio House races the
Republicans captured an astonishing total of twelve
previously Democratic seats. The Republicans also
picked up six House seats each in Illinois and New
York and four eac h in Indiana and Pennsylvania.
Overall the Grand Old Pany emerged with more than
two· thirds of the seats in both th e House and the
Senate. 23 In several congressional districts, particularly
in Ohio, the soldiers cast the decisive votes. After
Lincoln 's assassination, the Republicans in Congress
took the lead in guaranteeing civil rights to the newly
freed slaves and in preventing a quick rerum to power
by Confederate leaders in the southern states.
The 1864 election contest proved a landmark event
in world history as a democratic nation for the firs t
time carried out a presidential election in the midst of
a civil war. Even more remarkable was the fact that
soldiers in the field exercised their right to participate
in the process by casting votes. These men helped
delennine the future direction of the country by voting
overwhelmi ngly for Lincoln. These Uni on soldiers
paved the way for succeeding generations of soldiers
to exercise their privilege in free and fair elections.
All troops serving the nation today owe a debt of
gratitude to these men who cast the first absentee
soldier ballots in the history of our country.

University. His first book, The Red River Campaign
of 1864, i.\· due for release from McFarland &
Company before the end of 200/.
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Letter to the Editor
lag time to staff and implement an idea, we weOl
Pentomic j ust as the U.S . Army gave up and went
ROAD. The organisation we abandoned was almost
identical to ROAD. The pressures of Konfrontasi [the
confro ntation with Indonesia over Malayasia in 196465 ] and the loom ing commitment to Vietnam forced a
return to more traditional organ isations. The Tropical
Warfare (TW) d ivision was almost identical to the old
pre-pentropic organisation except that (probably as a
face-sav ing measure) the brigades were redesignated
tas k fo rces . Thi s orga nisatio n re mained a lmost
unchanged during our Vietnam commitment. so it
obviously worked.
The Australian pentropic experience is recorded
in J. C. B1axland, Organising an AmI)': Th e Australian
Experience, 1957- 1965 , Ca nbe rra Pap ers o n
Strategy and Defence No. 50 (Canberra, 1989).

To the Editor:
We have received the Winter 200 1 edition of AmI)'
History [No. 5 1].
I found the article "The Pentomic Puzzle" very
interesting but wou ld offer one minor correction. LI.
Col. [Kalev] Sepp is correct in saying thal the "U.S.
Army was alone among the great annies of the world
to configure itself in thi s . . . fashion," but when he
continues to say that "no other nation . . . chose to
emulate" he is incorrect.
The Australian Army fo llowed the U.S. example
with a fonnation tailored (it was claimed) for j ung le
warfare and called " Pentropic." It didn't work for us
either and is usually referred to as a d isaster. (It was
not full y implemented as the battalion sent to Malaya
as part of the British Commonwealth Strategic Reserve
remained on the old, essentially British, establishmenl.)
As you can imagine, doing this on a two-year rotation
in an army thaI then had only three regular infantry
battalions gave a new dimension to the word disruptive.
The real embarrassment was that, due to the usual

BiU Houston
Army History Unit
Australian Defence Forces

Call for Papers: 2002 Conference of the Council on America's Military Past
The Council on America's Military Past (CAMP) will hold its 36111 annual military history conference
on 10--14 July 2002 at the Wyndham Old San Juan Hotel in San Juan, Pueno Rico. The conference will
emphasize United States military activities in the Caribbean region and will include visits [0 historic
military sites in Pueno Rico. Paper proposals should be sent to CAMP '02 Conference Papers, P.O. Box.
1151 . Fort Myer, Virginia 22211-1151. Further information is available from retired Col. Herbert M. Hart,
who may be reached by phone al 703-912-6124 or by email atcamphartl@aol.com.
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Book Reviews
Book Review
by Arnold C. Fisch, Jr.

Laundress suggests. The addition of these topics adds
dimension and interest for the general reader. On the
other hand , although the student of military history
knows that the term D-day is ge neri c, the general
reader like ly equate s D-day to 6 Jun e 1944 at
Normandy. OVERLORD is treated, quite properly, but
the genera l re ade r will sea rch the Dictionary
unsuccessfully for D-day or for Normandy. For that
malter, Ihe same user will nOI find the Battle of the
Bulge, another less than accurate but certainly popular
usage. Curi ously, there are separate entries for the
Office of the Chief of Military Hi story and the Center
of Military Hi story, when a cross-reference from the
former to the successor agency might have sufficed.
Vietnamizalion, on the other hand , has no separate
headi ng, but the subject is adequately defined in the
entry Vietnam War. Military Government is another
term that did not earn its own entry. It is treated under
Civil Affairs, although the two are not entirely the same.
Moreover, while examining miJjtary government efforts
in postwar Germany and Japan, this anicle does not
mention our extended civil affairs effo rts on Okinawa,
lasting until 1972. Those readers inclined to cavi l can
no doubt think of other subjects nOI treated under their
own headings, butlhere are no serious sins of omission.
IncidentaUy, civilians who are stiU puzzled by AI Pacino's
frequent outbursts of "hoo-ah" in Ihe movie Scent of
a Woman can now refer to the entry Hough on page
235.
Professor Brown has drawn on no fewer than 103
othercomribulors, many current and former colleagues
at CSt. Although the writers range from re tired
lieutenant generals to graduate students. the resultant
narrative is ne ver noticeably uneven. Rather than
memorably stylish, the prose is serviceable and clear,
just as it should be.
Appendix A consists of eight pages of abbreviations
and acronyms. The editor notes that the Army 's use
of these is '·ubiquitous." He refers the reader to more
comprehensive sources, while explaining that acronyms
often have more than one meaning and that these can
change over time. Still, this is the one section of tlle book
that might well have been expanded. Among the missing
and presumed lost 5- 1, G- 2, DrVAD, and MLRS .
Appendix B lists the ranks and grades in the U.S.

Historical Dictionary of the U.S. Army
Edited by Jerold E. Brown
Greenwood Press, 2001, 659 pp., $99.50
In undertaking a project such as the Hisrorical
Dictionary of the U.S. Army, the editor inevi tabl y
faces certain dangers. First and foremost, the reader
has every right to assume that a volume such as the
Die-tionary of This. or the Encyclopedia of That. will
be as comprehensive as these titles suggest. Very often,
however, thi s genre disappoints, as the search for entry
after entry reveals gaps in the co verage. Second.
compiling entries from numerous contributors can lead
to uneven narrati ve, wi th the weaker submi ssions
glaring from the pages. Prof. Jerold E. Brown of the
Combat Studies Institute (CSf), U.S. Anny Command
and General Staff College. has faced these dangers
successfully, and the result is a fine reference work.
The book begins with a very brief but thoughtful
historical sketch of the U.S. Anny, followed by 530
pages of individual entries. Each entry concludes with
the writer's name and citations to one or mo re
references. The editor has included a helpful feature:
wi thin the introductory hi story and each subsequent
essay, an asterisk highlights any term thai has its own
entry in the dictionary.
The editor's purpose is 10 present in one volume a
"broad cross section of military terms. concepts, arms
and equipment, units and organizations. campaigns and
battles, and individuals who ha ve co ntributed
significantly to the U.S. Army." (p. ix) Drawing upon
his many years of teaching military history, along with
suggestions from hi s coll eagues at CSI and other
scholars, Professor Brown then struggled over which
entries to exclude because of space limitations. Forced
to "omit a number of excellent submi ssions," (p. ix)
the editor reminds the reader that the literature already
con tain s numerou s sources dealing with the terms,
names. and concepts peculiar to the U.S. Army.
Th e re s ulting dictionary is remarkabl y
comprehensive, as the inclusion of such entries as
Beetle Bailey, Sergeant Bilko, the Green Books, and
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In Surgeons at War, Matthew H. Kaufman argues
that the incompetence and mis manageme nt of the
British War Office and the British Army thwarted the
Anny Medical Department 'sefforts to provide optimal
care for British soldiers. The best medical skills could
not prevai l in the bureaucratic morass of red tape and
inefficiency. In add ition, the lessons of Britain's wars
wi th France ( 1793- 1815) were forgo tte n in the
intervening decades of peace, government cost-culling,
and downsizing of the medical corps. Thus Britain
entered the Crimean War ( 1854-56) just as unprepared
as it had been when it fought the Napoleonic Wars.
Kaufman 's thesis is supported by the ev idence he
presen ts o n the trainin g of medi c al officers, the
evac uat io n of wou nded fro m the battlefield , the
distribution of military supplies, and the contemptuous
a ltitud es of lin e officers toward the ir medi ca l
co lleagues, Altho ug h o ther European powers had
establi shed schoo ls of mi lit ary medic ine in the
eighteenth century, with France having done so in 1747,
Britain 's Army Medical School was not founded until
1860. Conseq uentl y, new medica l o ffi cers were
ignoranl of the problems they would encounter in war.
None of the anny surgeons se nt to the Crimea had
previous ex perience with handl ing trauma c,ases. Thi s
was a critical defi ciency because "war is an epidemic
of trauma ." 3.S Russ ian surgeon Nicholas Pirogov
( 1810-8 1) observed,
[n 1792 Domin ique-Jean Larrey. surgeon-i n-c hief
to Napoleon's Grand Annie, inven ted the celebrated
" n yi ng a mbul ances ," whic h revolutionized the
evac ua ti o n of wo und ed. De spite the obv ious
advantages of Larrey's system, the British developed
no com parable procedures fo r recoverin g the ir
casualties. Usi ng bullock-drawn wagons, the British
took more than fo ur days to remove all wounded from
the battlefie ld at Waterloo in 18 15. To make matters
worse, the teams te rs were untra ined a nd often
irresponsible men. Line officers refused to release good
men for noncombatant duty.
During the Crimean War Andrew Smith , DirectorGenera l of the British Army Medica l Departme nt,
repeatedly pleaded with the Wa r Offi ce fo r an
ambulance corps modeled afte r Larrey's. but th e
government dragged its feel. The ambulances that were
finally built were too few and came too late. The War
Office, wi thout consu lting the medical officers in the
field. replaced the lightweight wheels of Larrey's design

Army. An exceUent, thorough list of sources. six(yfive pages long, and a detai led index fo llow. These
two extensive sections are very good. and students of
the Army's history will find them he lpful.
Among all of the sources li sted in the Historical
Dictionary of the U.S. Army. now here is the U.S.
Army Center of Mi litary History's quarterly, Army
History, mentioned. Some may argue that this omission
is a peculi ar conce rn on the part of the reviewer, but
Army History has earned its place in elucidating the
evol uti o n of U.S. Army history. Overlooking the
Center's historical professional bulletin necessaril y
leads to a gap in coverage. at least in certain narrow
areas. Thu s. the Dictionary's entry fo r Center of
Mi litary History cites Brig. Gen. Harold W. Nelson's
article. ;'CMH," in the October 1990 Army but does
not include Terrence Gough's more detai led piece. "The
U.S. Army Center of Military History: A BriefHislory."
which appeared in the Spri ng 1996 issue of Army
History.
This last observation should in no way detract from
the fact that the Historical Dictionary of the U.S.
Army is an admirable professio nal effort . It is well
conceived and executed, and there is sim ply nothing
else quite like it that is current in the literature. Students
of U. S. Army hi story shoul d keep it in mind as a
valuable resource. although. at $99. 50 a copy. some
will want to refer to it at their libraries.
Or. Arnold C . Fisch , J r.. is adjunct assistant
professor of history at the Georgetown campu .~ of
the Universiry of Delaware. He retired in April 1997
as chjef of the Cet/ler of Mi litary History'S Field
alld Inrematiollal Branch alld was managing ediror
of Anny Hi story for sevell years begimling in /990.
He is the aurhor of several tirles ill military history,
including Military Government in the Ryukyu Islands.

1945- 1950 (CMH, 1988),

Book Review
by V'mcent J. Cirillo

Surgeons al War: Medical Arrangements for Ihe
Treatment of the Sick and Wounded in Ihe British
A rmy during the Late 18,h and 19th Centuries
by Matthew H. Kaufman
G reenwood Press, 2001 , 227 pp. , $65.00
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with heavy artillery wheels, which made these vehicles
useless in the muddy terrain of the Crimea.
The Supplies Commission, charged in 1855 with
investigating the supply deficiencies in the Crimea,
accused the Commissariat Department of gross
mismanagement Medical stores were lost in transit or
delivered to the wrong location. During the severe
winter of 1854-55, more than 16,000 overcoats lay in
storage whi le soldiers only a few miles away were
dying from the cold. Similar unconscionable acts
prevented the timely delivery of food, cooking utensils,
clothing, waterproof gear, tents, and bedding. Without
soap or a change of underwear, men were soon
crawling with lice. Typhus peaked in the winter months
when lice-infested men were herded together because
of a tent shortage.
Medical officers' recommendations to improve
personal hygiene and camp san itation were almost
invariably disregarded by the line officers in command.
A medical request to remove rotting corpses and animal
carcasses-a source of disease-from Ba1aklava was
rejected. There was a long history of tension between
medical officers and line officers in the British Anny.
Kaufman points out that after the Battle of Talavera
during the Peninsular War in 1809, line officers did not
consult the medical staff before choosing a campsite
in a marshy area. As a result, a third of their men
became incapacitated by malaria. Friction between line
and medical officers was not unique to the British Anny.
The disregard of the recommendations of medical
officers, and the prevalence of disease that resulted,
had their parallels in the United States Army as late as
the Spanish-American War ( 1898).
The title Surgeons at War is misleading, for we
learn lillie about how surgeons at war plied their craft.
The treatment of di sease, gunshot wou nds, and
fractures and problems with camp sa ni tat ioninstrumental in the spread of cholera, dysentery, and
fevers that nearly decimated the army-are barely
mentioned. Kaufman state s, w ith out providing
documentation, that the British Army first used quinine
as a prophylactic against interm ittent fever in the
Crimea (p. J 30). Thi s claim sho uld have bee n
developed, for it challenges the long-standing belief
that the princ iple of chemoprophylax is in military
preventive medicine was devi sed by Union Army
s urgeons during the American Civil War (S tanhope

Bayne-Jones, The Evoilltion of Preventive Medicine
in the United States Army, J607- /939 [Washington,
D.C., 1968], p. 101).
Allhough SlIrgeons at War contains a good deal
of valuable infonnation. it is marred by a distressing
number of errors, omissions, and inconsistenci es.
Kaufman writes, for ex.ample, that British regiments
were armed with the Minie rine in the Crimean War
(p. 13 1). Her Majesty's forces were, in fact , equipped
with the .58-caliber Enfield. Pattern 1853. a muzzleloading, rifled musket with a percussion cap ignilion
system. (During the American Civil War, both sides
purchased thousands of these Enfields.) The term
"Mi lli e rine" refers to any rined musket. such as the
Enfield, firing thecylindro-conoidal bullet invented by
French Army Capt. Claude-Etienne Minie in 1849. The
bullet, called the Minie ball , was used for the first lime
in the history of warfare during the Crimean War. Its
superi o r range, accuracy, and penetration made
spherica l lead bullets and smoothbore muskets
obsolete. Since Britain's French, Turkish, and Sardinian
allies and some of their Russian enemies a1so used the
Minie ball. it is astonishing that there is no discussion
of the new projectile. Theextensive bone comminution
and soft tissue destruction produced by the Minie ball
presented new chall enges for military surgeons, as
documented in George H. B. Macleod's Notes on rhe
Surgery of the War in the Crimea, with Remarks on
the Treatment of Gllnshot Wounds (Philadelphia,
1862), which is not cited by Kaufman.
Better editing could have eliminated many annoying
inconsistencies . Kaufman first states that James
McGrigor was appoi nted to the newly created position
of director-general of the Army Medical Department
in 18) 5 (p. 25), but later we learn that in 18 J9 he
succeeded Director-Genera l John Weir, who had
served in that capacity for nine years (p. 34). Also,
Kaufman first states that each French ambulance unit
was slaffed by 340 men (p. 85), but this subsequently
becomes 11 3 men (p. 90). Presumably, the author
meant "division" in the latter case, since each unit
comprised three divisions. Last, the casualty tables for
the Crimean War (pp. 171 -74) are confusing. Total
death s for the British, for ex.ample, range from J 8,058
(Table 4.2) to 29,647 (Table 4.1) and those for the
French from 32,000 (Table 4. 1) to 93,250 (Table 4.4).
The aut hor prov id es no explanation of these
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his three corps, are not explored. The reader is prov ided
se lected after-action reports of commanders, gleaned
from th e Official Records of the Union and
Confederate Armies. T hese re po rt s are often
excellent fi rsthand accounts of the action, but they
ne ithe r prov id e an analys is no r captu re the true
esse nce of the campaign. which the 1986 edition of
Fie ld Man ual 100-5, OperatiollS. ca lled "the most
brilliant campaign ever foug ht o n American soi l."l
The book is divided into three parts, plus an
in troduction. Part 1 includes fi fteen chapters ofrepons
fro m commanders and other staff officers, and it is an
excell ent sy nopsis of accou nts of even ts of the
campaign. The editors' selectio n rescues the reader
from the arduous task of readi ng the Official Records
at length. Thus the book provides a study of the principal
evcnts that led to the Union capture of Vicksburg and
Lt. Gen. John Pemberton'S Confederate army. Part II
is a tour of many of the battlefields of the campaign.
and it incl udes such peripheral sites as Grant's Canal
and Fort Pemberton. Part 111 is a tour of the Vicksburg
Mil itary Park proper, as well as an optional visit to
South Fort.
While Part I is a conveniently abridged version of
the Official Records, it lac ks the analysis needed to
truly convey the briUiance of the campaign. Grant 's
own reports are often written with the convenk nce of
h inds ig ht. In a n effo rt to po rt ray himself as a
commander who saw through the "fog of war," Grant
obsc ures th e fact that he d is pl ayed rema rka bl e
flexibility in changing situations. Tune and again, at Hard
Times, Grand G ul f, Hankin son's ferry, Dillon's farm,
Jackson, and numerous other sites. Grant had to make
ex treme ly difficu lt dec isions based upo n military
intelligence, his training, and his experience. An analysis
of these decisio ns, coupled with an understanding of
the situations wh ich dictated them and the maneuvers
which resulted from them, is key to understand ing
Grant's mastery of the operational art. However the
supporting map. "Grant 's Li ne of Operations, 31 March
to 19 May, 1863:' (p. 196) is far too simplified, depicting
Grant's army moving in uni son along one route. 11 leads
the reader to be lieve that Jackson, not the Southern
Rai lroad of Mississippi, was Grant's objective prior 10
turni ng west to Vicksburg. and it ignores the well coordinated movement of the three corps of Grant 's
anny along nu merous axes of advance toward that

differences.
Hi storians wi ll find Surgeons at War useful , but
Ihey must be prepared to recognize its shortcomings.

Vin cent 1. Cirillo. Ph. D., ;s the author of "'The
Palriotic Odor': Sanitation alld Typhoid Fever ill
the National Encampments during the SpanishAmerican War," which appeared in the Spring 2000
issue of Army History (No. 49).

Boo k Review
by Parker Hills
Guide to the Vicksburg Campaigll
Edit ed by Leon a rd Fullenk a mp . Steph en
Bowman, and Jay Luvaas
Uni versity Press of Ka nsas, 1998, 482 pp.
cloth $39.95, paper $ 17.95
Mississippi's misfortune as the locale of much of
the fighting in the Western Theater of the Civi l War
has become a boon to the modem mil itary. The nearly
pri stine condition of most of the state's battlefields
provides time capsules fo r the serious student of the
military art, along wi th points of interest for tourists
and Civil War emhusiasts.
The study of tacti cs , t he a rt by whi ch th e
commanders of corps and smaller un its win banles
and engagements. is exempli fied in northern Mississippi
at Brice 's Crossroads. But for the study of strategy
and the operational art, the Vicksburg campaign is the
mastcrpiece. At the operational level, Maj. Gen. Ulysses
S. Grant brilliantly conducted a campaign to allain the
strategic goal of control of the Mississippi River. This
campaign incl uded 5 battles fo ught in a 17-day period,
2 major assaults on we ll -prepared fo rtifications, and a
47-day siege. The campaign was a lso a mode l of
effective joint operations, as Grant masterfully util ized
the U.S. Navy in achjeving his mission.
Guide to the Vicksburg Campaign recognizes,
in its introduction, the signi fi cance of the Vicksburg
campaig n as a stud y in joi nt ope rati ons a nd th e
operational art. While this book is a guide to limited
points on various baulefields, it unfortu nately does not
properly explore Grant's employ ment of the operational
art. The back roads, routes by which Grant maneuvered
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railroad. Moreover, the map depicts Dillon [sicl on the
Utica-Raymond road, instead of showing Dillon's farm
along the Port Gibson-Cayuga- Raymond road.
Tourists will likely derive morc satisfaction from
Part U, a dri ving tour of campaign sites outside of
Vic ksburg. than will the serious student, for the stops
are far too limited in scope. The directions to Grant's
Canal are now obsolete due to a bridge closing, bUI
thi s will always be the case in a guided tour book.
Despi te the limited coverage of the tacTical action on
the battlefield. this section 's greatest weakness is the
lack of detail regard ing the maneuvers o fGranl's army.
Man y of the ro utes trave led by Grant and hi s
subordinates, Maj. Gens. John A. McClemand , James
B. McPherson, and William T. Sherman. can be seen
immediately adjacent to the modem paved road . Some
o f these o ld roadbeds can be walked, so that the n avor
of the campaign may be absorbed. Grindstone Ford.
Willow Springs, the o ld Port Gibson-Raymond road.
Dillon's farm, and the o ld Bridgeport road offer many
wonderful ex periences where one can "fee l the ghosts"
of soldi ers marchin g by and, m ore importantly.
appreciate Grant's scheme of maneuver.
Part III. a driving tour o f Vicksburg National
Military Park, is satisfying in that it places the park
sites in proper order. However, the terra in is nol
explored and a terrain analysis is not provided . Grant 's
avenues of approach, particularl y those used on 19
and 22 May during the futil e Union attacks on the
Confederate fortifi cations. can yie ld man y lessons
when walked and analyzed. There are also some minor
errors, s uc h as the s tate me nt that "Co nfed erate
artilJery here [at South Fortl commanded lhe river from
its dominating poSition." (p. 459) tn fact, in 1863 the
Mississippi Ri ver ran almost a half-mile in fron t of
South Fort, which severely li mited its ri ver defense
mi ssion. However. the fort dominated a key avenue of
approach, the Warrenton road.
The book has some rare photographs from the U.S.
Army Military History Institute that, by themselves,
will draw even experie nced Vicksburg campaig n
enthusiasts back to the military park to make "then
and now" comparisons. The book is well worth readi ng
if for nothing more than the photograph s and the
abridged Official Records accounts . It will provide
some insight to those unfamiliar with the campaign,
and it offers routes for a limited tour and analysis.

Even though thi s book is one of the U.S. Anny
War College Guides to the Civ il War Battles, it is not,
and does not declare itself to be, a guide for a serious
military study of a great campaign.

NOTES
I. Departmen t of the Army Field Manual 100-5,
Operations. 5 May 1986, p. 9 1.
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Book Review
by Roger Cunningham

Lollg Gray Lines

The Southem Military School T,.adition, /839-/9/5
by Rod Andrew, Jr.
University of North Carolina Press, 2001

169 pp., $29.95
Long Gray Lilies surveys the first seventy- fi ve
years of the military colleges that served the South ,
beginning with the Virgi nia Military Insti tute (VMI) in
1839. The author, an officer in the Mari ne Corps
Reserve and a fonner faCUlty member at lhe Citade l,
has an excellent background for thi s well-written study,
which began as his di ssertation.
Military colleges first appeared in the North but
quickly spread (0 the South. Between 1845 and 1860
there was at least one state-supported military school
in every slave state except Texas, with many other
private military academ.ies recei ving some kind of public
assistance . By the end of the 18505, any discussion of
state support for these academies us ually included
" re minders that s uc h schoo ls would be a prudent
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safeguard in case of future conflict with the . . .
Nort h." (p. 22) but this was o nl y one of several
justifications offered for military education in the SOUlh.
Basically, Southerners tended to emphasize soldierly
virtues-se lf-d iscipline, physical vigor, and courageas essenti al elements of a worthy citi zen.
The Civil War severely tested the mi litary sc hools,
and some of them were literally destroyed. After the
war, Southerners did nOI fo rget the many contributi ons
of the ir grad uates to the Confederacy. Memories of
Citade l cadets fi ring o n the Star of the \Vest ( 186 1)
and the charge of the VMI cadets at the baltle of New
Market (1864) were espec iall y poignant. The great
fame of West Point graduates such as Robert E. Lee,
Thomas J. Jackson. and J. E. B. Stuart also underscored
the importance of mil itary education in Southerners'
minds. As the older schools struggled 10 emerge from
the ashes of war, the federal government ironically
contributed to the rebirth of the Southern military school
tradition by fu nding colleges through the Morrill Land
Grant Act of 1862. This law granted federal land to
each stale and authorized the land's sale and the use
of the proceeds to fund at least one college providing
instruction in scientific agriculture and the practical
sciences, including military tactics. While most Northern
land-gran t colleges simpl y offered so me military
instruction in thei r cUITicula, in the South land -grant
schools typically required all of their male students to
wear uniforms, drill , and submit to a military li festyle,
and they ex horted their students "10 imitate the virtues
of their Confederate forebears." (p. 45) Thus the Lost
Cause and the image of the ho norable citize n-soldier
he lped to j ustify the resurgence of Southern military
schools.
The enduring glorification of the Lost Cause also
contri buted to much student defiance and rebelliousness
in the South's military schools. Believing that thei r
ancestors had no bl y resisted oppressio n, So uthern
students thought that if they we.re being treated unfairl y,
the honorable thing 10 do was to revolt . In 1898 almost
two-thirds of the Citadel's cadet corps was expelled
for forci bly auempling to remove a fe llow cadet from
barracks. Twenty- fo ur of the expe ll ed cadets were
only weeks from graduation. Four years later, sixtynine of Clemson's seventy- four sopho mores withdrew
to protest the suspension of a classmate for stealing.
Clemson trustees resolved this affair by overturning

the suspension. Thus, the Southern military tradition
incofJX)r3ted the idea that "for the health of society
and the honor of its citizens, the laller must sometimes
resist authori ty as well." (p. 77)
One of th e boo k's mos t interest in g c hapters
discusses the development of military education at bl ack
colleges. notabl y Hampton Insti tute, Georgia State
Indu stria l Co ll ege (now Savan na h S tate), South
Carolina State, and Florida A&M . The last three of
these insti tutio ns owed their existence to the second
MorrilJ Act, passed in 1890, which required states ei ther
to admit AFrican American students to ex isting landgrant colleges o r to establish separate institutions for
them. Southern states chose the latter option. and at a
few of th e re sultin g sch oo ls milit a ry program s
developed be fore the (Urn of the century. Others, such
as Prairie View A&M in Texas. establi shed military
programs after World War I.
lbe military tradition in these black schools evolved
diffe rentl y than it did in the white institutions. It oft en
came slowly-Florida A&M waited twelve years after
its reorganization as a land-grant institution to insist o n
uniforms or military drill, and it waited another six years
to appoint a commandant of cadets. Most of the black
schools also neglected the study of mi litary tactics,
although this was not the case at South Carol ina State
thanks to the prese nce of two earl y faculty members
who were amo ng the few African Americans to have
att ended West Po int. Perhaps the most sig ni fica nt
difference, however, was the fac t that blac k cadets
were generally unarmed. They dril led with sticks or
short lances but rarely held a rin e, wh ich was ce rtainly
detrimental to their esprit. All in all, the author concludes
that ''the society that granted only nominaJ citizen status
to blacks was also hesitant to . . . train them as
soldiers (p. 104)."
If Long Gray lilies has a weakness. it is that the
author says little about the service in the post-Civil
War U.S. mil itary that a number of the graduates of
these colleges performed. He does acknow ledge that
many of them volunteered to serve during the Spani shAme rican War, but there are fe w speci fics. This
suggests that in the period under consideration the
educational institutio ns examined had a minor impact
on the mili tary fo rces of the United States. The
distinguished military career of George C. Marshal l. a
1901 VMI graduate, however. shows that at their best
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these schools could contribute substantially to the
nation's service.

commander for a shon period before the Armistice.
Eddy's interwar assignme nts were typical of those
of ajunior officer: student, staff. and instnlctor duty at
the Infantry School; ROTC duty; a two-year posting
in Hawaii; and ass ignment as a student and instructor
at the Army Command and General Staff School. He
attended the Infanuy Advanced Course in 1929 when
Lt. Co l. (later General ) George C. Marshall was
assi s tant co mm and a nt . a nd Eddy 's i nno vative
monograph o n hi s combat ex perience apparently drew
the future Army chief of staff's attention. Nonetheless.
Eddy. li ke so may of his peers, was probably saved
from retirement as a colone l or lieutenant colonel only
by the coming of World War II.
The Army's size and force structure increased
exponentiall y beginning in 1940, providing numerou s
o ppo rtunities for hi gher com mand positi o ns and
promotions for proven Regular Arnly officers like Eddy.
By rnid- 1942 he had been promoted to major general
and named commander of the 9 th Infantry Di vision.
Because ele ments of the 9'" In fantry Di vision were
attached to various task forces during the November
1942 invas io n of North Africa, Eddy remained in
Washington, D.C., to com m ~lDd the Provisional Corps
of the Western Task Force. Six weeks later Eddy
rejoined his division. and he was preparing to move it
to the front when General Erwin Romme l attacked
thro ugh Kasserine Pass in February 1943. Eddy and
his men helped stabilize the precarious situation there.
He then led his unit in battles at EI Gueuar. Sedjenane.
and elsewhere in Tunisia, contributing to the defeat
and surrender o f the German and halian forces that
remained in North Africa. The 9 th Infantry Di vision
also fought in the conquest of Sicil y, but in November
1943 it redeployed to Eng land to train for the invasion
of continent:!1 Europe.
The 9 th Infantry Di vision apparently worked hard
during the six months before D-Day, although this book
provides little substantive infonnation all the trai ning it
cond ucted or Eddy's role in it. The 9 th Infantry
Divi sion's mi ssion at Normandy was to land on D+4.
10 June 1944, and serve as VII Corps reserve, prepared
to reinforce the assaulting 411> or 90'" Infantry Divisions.
Eddy himself landed at UTAH Beach o n 0+2, and
sho rtly th ereaft er h is orga nizat io n took over the
falteri ng 90 th Divi sio n's mi ss ion . Eddy was the n
di rected to sever the Cherbou rg Peninsula. Thi s was
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Book Review
by Harold E. Raugh, Jr.

Tile Making of a Profess;0I101
MUllion S. Eddy, USA
by Henry Gerard Phillips
Greenwood Press, 2000, 246 pp., $65
The leadersh ip, profess io nali sm. bravery, and
battlefield successes of Maj . Gen. Manton S. Eddy
duri ng World Wa r II have bee n sig nifi ca ntly
unde rappreciat ed , according to author and retired
Anny Lt. Col. Henry Gerard Phillips. As commanding
general of the 911> Infantry Division and later the XII
Co rps, Eddy played an importam but re la ti ve ly
unheralded role in the Allied victories in North Africa
and Europe. The purpose of thi s interesting book is to
help rescue Eddy fro m the re lative obscurity to which
he has seemingly been re legated.
Born in 1892, Eddy was expelled from a C hicago
public high school for frat ernity antics and sent to a
military school from which he graduated in 19 13. He
then tried civilian life, but was neither very successful
nor happy at it. With American participation in World
War I looming on the horizon. hejoined the U.S. Army
in 1916. By virtue of his military high school experience
and " honor graduate" designation. Eddy obtained a
commission as an infantry lieutenant. He deployed to
France in May 19 18 as a captain in the 4'h Infanuy
Division and saw combat as a machine gun company
commander until wounded in action three months later.
Afte r recuperating, Eddy served as a ballalion
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arguabl y Eddy' s finest hour, as he aggressively led hi s
soldiers, employed massive fi repower. and maneuvered
his elements through the difficult hedgerow country to
the Cherhourg fo nress, wh ic h hi s div ision helped
capture. For his leadership and bravery there, Eddy
was awarded the Distinguished Service C ross.
Eddy commanded his division during Operation
COBRA. the breakout from Normandy at the end of
July 1944, and was selected to command XII Corps
the following month. This corps frequently served as
the spearhead of Lt. Gen . George Patton 's Third Army,
saw action in the Ardennes, and crossed the Rhine
into the German heartland. However, with victory in
sight. Eddy became ill with li fc +threatening high blood
pressure. and Patton relieved him in mid-April. Hi s
absence from the final pantheon of victorious generals
is probably one reason why Eddy has been somewhat
overlooked by history. Eddy's military career was not
over, however, and he was again fit for duty in early
1946. He received his third star in 1948, served as
commander in chief of U.S. Army, Europe, and retired
in 1953. Eddy died in 1962.
Eddy started keeping a diary in late May 1944,
shortly before D-Day. Phillips has made good use o f
thi s diary, and although entries for 12 June-6 July 1944
are missing , it sheds considerable light o n Eddy's
perceptions and perfomlance as a division and corps
commander in Europe . Five of Eddy ' s wart ime aidesde-camp also provided information to the author. as
did others ; while of some interest and merit , the
cre dibilit y a nd accu racy o f half-ce ntu ry-o ld
reminiscences need to be assessed carefu lly. 1\velve
10w-qualilY photographs and eight maps provide a visual
complement to the text of this biography.
Unfortunately, the author. who earlier personally
published three books he had written on 9'" Infantry
Di vision battles, includes in this study extensive, quoted
di a logue . A s Phillip s adm it s, many of th ese
conversations "are invention s, made up to clarify or,
merel y to shed light on the subject's personality," (p.
xvii) since the author believes "the historian's obligation
. . . is to make his dish as tasty as possible while
preserving the integrity and true sense of what is being
described." (p. xvii) On the contrary. fi ctitious dialogue
taints the integrity and veracity of a historical work . In
addition , a significant amou nt of extraneous, and often
irre levan t, material, which should either have been

included in endnotes or deleted. liuers the text. The
narrative, moreover. is frequently disjointed. and events
and activ it ie s a re somet imes de sc ribed ou t of
c hro no logica l order. Th e author ' s num erou s
uncorroborated presumptions and concoctions and his
irregular handling of documentation diminish the viability
of this study.
Prompted by hi s lo ng com bat service in the 9 th
Division d uring World War II and hi s perso nal
admiration for Eddy, Phillips has wrinen a narrative
stud y of a man of character and a successful combat
commander. The Making of a Professional is Eddy 's
fi rst biography. and as such it should serve to bring the
general's career and accomplishments to the attention
of a larger, contemporary audience. Unfortunately. one
will still have to wait for a definitive study of General
Eddy's life and leadership.
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Book Review
by Aldo E. Salerno
Through Ihe Valley: VietlJam, 1967-1968
by James F. Humphries
Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1999, 335 pp., $49.95

Through the Valley is a su perbly writt en and
researched story of combat in Vietnam. Author James
F. Humphries. a retired Army colone l, recounts his
experience as a rifle company commander with the 3d
Battalion, 2 15t Infantry, 196th Infantry Brigade (Light),
focusing o n severa l un sung battles in the northern
provinces ofSoulh Vietnam in 1967 and 1968, Relying
o n eyew itn ess acco unt s a nd official record s,
Humphries has fashioned a vivid saga of courageous
American soldiers battling a fonnidable enemy in a
surreal landscape o f rice paddies. tapioca field s. and
dense jungles. Students of (he Vietnam War wi shing
to understand the true natu re o f ground combat in that
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connict would do well to consult this book.
Admittedly Humphries chronicles a demoralizing
brand of lighting. He and hi s band of so ldiers ventured
from their lire support bases to search for an elusive
anlagonist who played a skillful but deadly game of
cat and mouse. The determined North Vietnamese
Army and Viet Cong guerri llas relentlessly kepi the
Americans on the defensive. U.S. troops conducted
frequent search and destroy missions, and occasionally
they engaged and killed the enemy. Their adversaries,
however, also inflicted numerous casualties before
disappearing into the cou ntryside to fight another day.
With grit and delennination, Humphries and his
men persisted in repeatedly striking out over the same
blood-soaked ground. If they fared poorly at times, it
was because they often fell into impossible situations
not of their making. Lacking accurate and timely
intelligence of enemy locations, Humphries's company,
along wi th olhers. regularly stumbled into ambushes.
Units sent to rescue beleaguered troops slipped into
similar tIaps. Time after time, air and artillery support
extricated soldiers lured into fi erce firefights. This
support gave the Americans a decisive edge over the
Communists, although at limes the material cost of this
enonnous firepower seemed wasteful. Tons of bombs
and arti ll e ry she ll s rained down upon the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong, often producing meager
results. Once. during an assa ult on the village of Nhi
Ha, a Communist stronghold . the Americans launched
well over sixty sorties in ten days, with F-4 Phantoms
and other aircraft dropping napalm and 500-pound
bombs in run after run. After the bombardment
American units entered the hamlet , only to confront a
ferocious artillery barrage from a well-entrenched foe
skilled in blunting the effectiveness of American air
and artillery fire.
Confrontations with the Communists eventually
became " monotonously repetitive" to Humphries and
his men. Spotting a sniper, the company would dispatch
an advance party to ferret him oul. By the time the
men arrived, the shooter would have gone. Thus, a
lone sniper "had single-handed ly stopped a U.S. rine
company in its tracks." "Searching for the enemy"
also became "a never-ending theme" for the unit. as it
oft en chanced upon squads of enemy soldiers only to
have them va ni sh into the jungle. Despite the
frustrations of such fighting, Humphries re mained an

exceptional combat leader throughout his first tour in
Vietnam. which ended when an exploding mine blinded
hi s right eye. I
Blessed with the abi lity to size up the battlefield
quickly and the intuition to sense when danger neared,
Humphries handled his outfit competently at all times.
While determined to win ballles, he always strove to
protect his men and deployed them prudently. He also
respected and c ared for them. showin g ange r,
frustration, and even guilt <ltthe loss of any soldi er. In
addition, Humphries proved willing to c hallenge
superiors when their actions might needlessly endanger
the lives of his troops. 1l1ese are the qualities of a fine
combat officer.
While Humphries' s military leadership deserves
praise. the type of warfare portrayed in thi s book only
highlights the limil.:l.tions of American military strategy
in the Vietnam War. The United States sought to wear
down and destroy the enemy with superior firepower,
mobility. and numbers. Yet, as Humphries's book amply
proves. the strategy proved diffi cult to apply in the
mountainou s jungles a nd heavy forest s of South
Vietnam. The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong refused
to fight o n American terms. Forsaking conventional
combat for guerrilla tactics. they harassed American
units like Humphries's rine com pany with ambushes
or auacks from fortifi ed posi tions, while stubbornly
avoiding most protracted ballies. Consequently, the war
became a test of endurance; the outcome hinged on
wh ic h of the two s ides could lo nger sustain its
willingness to bear hardship and suffer casualties.
Given the history of Vietnam between 1945 and
1964, w hi c h American military leade rs largely
discounted, the odds of eventual victory in such an
endurance contest were against the Americans. The
Communi sts had already triumphed in a long, bitter
war in North Vietnam again st the French. a tough foe
bolstered by American money and arms. Following the
French withdrawal , they had bedeviled the hapless
South Vietnamese Anny for several years and were
o n the verge of fOUling it when th e Americans
intervened in 1965. From 1965 to 1968 the Communists
had repeatedly stym ied American military might and
showed few signs of abandoning the struggle. Militarily
and politically. the Communists had sufficient fortitude
to outlast the United States in this war of attrition . For
our opponents. victory in the field counted for less than
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diminishing if nOldestToying the Ame-rican will to fight.
which is what happened afler the Tet offensive in 1968.
Yel unti1then, American military and political leaders,
ignoring the evidence of stalemate on the battlefie ld ,
mounting casualty lists. and deepening opposition over
the war at home , pers isted in this fla wed strategy,
squandering the lives of many young men like those
who fought and died with Captain Humphries. Knowing
the outcome made rcading thi s story of valiant men
fighting for a beleaguered cause a poignant experience.

McDonnell. who was a hi storian with the Corps of
Engi neers. has written the story of that unrecogni zed
part of the Gulf War and. in so doing, has pointed out
the numerous " lessons learned" for those who are
concerned about the Army's role in nation building and
human itarian assistance.
The author·s main argument is that the Army
performed a monumental task when it rebuilt Kuwait
in the aft.ermath of the Gulf War. Dr. McDon nell
presents a masterfu l accoun t of how the Corps of
Engineers-soldiers and civilians-and its contractors
rebuilt qui ckly all of the critica l components necessary
to ensure the surv ival of the Kuwaiti people and the
politicaJ stabi lity of the government. Funhermore. she
conveys effectively that the mi ssion was accomplished
in spite of bureaucratic squabbling, lobbying by special
int erest groups, and cultural differences be twee n
Americans and Kuwaitis.
The book's greatest strength is revealed in the
extensively researched and well-documented account
o f the mass ive reco nstru c tion mi ss ion s. Using
numerous interviews, after action reports. and other
primary documents, Dr. McDonnell illustrates how the
Corps repaired or rebu ilt roads, sanitation systems.
com munication networks. and government offices and
extinguished the devastating oil fire s. But her account
goes beyond the miss ions themselves: the author also
di scusses the complex contracting and purchasing
processes that had to be negotiated so that the Army
could complete its work. After reading her story, it is
ha rd to imagine how the Kuwa itis cou ld have
accomplished any reasonable stability or normalcy had
it not been for the management and construction skills
of the U.S. Army.
The engi neer effort is even more impressi ve when
understood in the context of the many challenges and
o bstacles that eme rged during th e planning and
execution phases of the mi ss ion. Some of the Illost
eye-opening challenges involved the connicts between
and within government agencies. Members of me Army
staff resisted the efforts of State Department officials
to give the Army a role in rebuilding Kuwait after the
war. This bureaucratic conflict intensified when senior
ci vilian Pentagon official s sup po rted the State
Department 's positi o n and the Army's leadersh ip
continued to defy thi s policy. The author provides us
with an examp le of how such connict can affect the
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Book Review
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After Desert Storm
The U.S. Army and 'he ReCOIlS/ruction of Kuwait
by Janet A. McDonnell
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
U.S. Army Center of Military History
1999,302 pp., paper, $21
After Desert Storm: Th e U.S. Army alld the
Recollstrue/ion of Kuwai/ is a well-wrinen narrative
aboulthe complicated rebuilding effort undertaken by
the United States Anny follow ing the Gulf War. It is
overd ue beca use quite a number of hi stories and
personal accounts have been publi shed about the
offensive phase of the war but few have addressed
the massive effort to rebuild Kuwait. Fortunately, Janet
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li ves of soldiers: twelve reserve soldiers were mobilized
and demobilized several times within a month because
of this battle between agencies.
An additional challenge in the planning stage of
the mission was theAm1Y's reluctance to plan anything
beyond the offensive phase. McDonnell argues thai
Army leaders viewed victory as the end rather than
the beginning of another phase. An imponant lesson
learned is that the Army must develop a vision and
doctrine for the potential postwar mission .
The author also describes so me of the cultural
differences between Americans and Kuwaiti s that
hindered the mission. One of those d iffe rences became
appare nt during the e mergency recov ery phase.
American engineers needed timely deci sions from
Kuwaiti representatives in order to accomplish critical
tasks. However, the Kuwaitis did not have the same
level of urgency as did the Americans. This proved to
be a source of fru stration for U.S. soldiers, who were
trying to help the Kuwaiti people. Ultimately, because
of the n exibili ty and innovation of the Corps of
Engineers, the United States was very successful in
the reconstruction mission.
The author also addresses the reconstruction
mission in the larger huma nit arian and strateg ic
framework. In this discussion the reader learns that
Dr. McDonnell endorses the Army's role as nation
builders in the 1990s and beyond. Unfonunately, her
enthusiasm for thi s controversial policy ultimate ly
detracts from her narrative and raises questions about
our country's decision LO undenake the mission at all.
The author's support offlation building surfaces in
several places throughout her book. One of the more
subtle examples is when she characterizes those who
debated the Kuwait reconstruction miss ion in 1990.
She describes members of the Army staff as "reluctant"
(p. 22) 10 suppon the mission and then. once it was
forced upon them. as reluctant to take the lead. On the
othe r hand, she labels those w ho s upported the
operation as " men of vision and action." (p. 17) To her
credit she mentions briefly the reasons for the Army's
"tepid response" (p. 17) to the reconstruction assignment, inc ludi ng fear of an end less. nonmilitary mission
and the desire to redeploy soldiers after the fighting
ended. Generally, however, the reader gets the sense
that the author views those hre luctant" generals as
shon-sighted and unwilling to recognize political reality.
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To furthe-r her argument in favor of nation building.
Dr. Mc Donnell compares th e Kuwaiti mi ssion to
another famous nation-rebuildi ng operation. th e
Mars ha ll Plan. The co mparison is only part ly
successful. The Marshall Plan and the Kuwait case
were si milar in that both were efforts to prevent antiWestern or anticapita list forces from taki ng control in
the aftermath of war. Both were undertaken in the
name of preserving democracy. But McDonnell's
accoun t reveals the enormous benefits that American
enterpri se gained as a result of the Kuwai t miss ion.
Funhermore. her description of American businesses
bau ling for a piece of the postwar operation reinforces
a view that this was an am'active economic opportunity.
The Ku waitis had $100 billion avai lable to fina nce
reconstruction, and American businesses were anx ious
to benefit. In contrast, European governments after
World War II did not have the abilit y to finan ce
reconstruction and had to accept loans from the United
States in o rder to rebuild. It is unclear from After
Desert SlOnll whether or not economic opportunism
was the most important motivation for the
reconstruction mission. The author, however, so
frequently mentions that the Kuwaitis paid the bill and
that American busi nesses benefited that the reader
can not help but wonder what drove the in itial decision .
Overa ll. this is a supe rb na rrative about the
humanitarian successes of the Corps of Engineers.
Rega rd less of the po li tic s beh ind these types of
operations. the re is no doubt that a great deal o f
satisfaction may be derived from providing fresh water,
food, and medical care to people in need. Mi litary and
civilian engineers have witnessed children's smiles in
numerous operations in the I 990s. These rewarding
experiences kept the Corps of Engineers moti vated in
a decade that was riddled with uncertai nty for the
armed forces. Janet McDonne ll deserves great credit
for writing this history o f the Corps in action.
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